
IHA Tulln "Crufts Qualifikation" 
Nova Scotia Duck Tolling Retriever
 

   Richter: Whyte Frank
 

Rüden - Jugendklasse

1628 - EVENING LAND OF INDIANS JACY DOMEK ZA

MIASTEM
Besitzer: PLACHA ANETA

Vater: SHAGGY TOLLER'S WHITE BANJO BOY

Mutter: ABSOLUT FIRST SOFIA GARONERA

Zuchtbuchnummer: CLP/NSR/1037

Wurftag: 15.04.2016

this is a very good quality exhibit who has a well proportioned head, good bone and

lovely feet, balanced on his outline, jounty on his action, good tail carriage not to high, in

very good coat and condition, has lot to like but needs to allow the judge to go over a bit

more to appreciate his qualitys more and he should do go in a better future, 

Bewertung: V1, 

 

Rüden - Zwischenklasse

1629 - ODAKOTAH AKEIJO
Besitzer: HAIDER STEFAN

Vater: RED RAISINS BAYARD FOR ALLIANCE

Mutter: WASWANIPI ACAJA

Zuchtbuchnummer: ÖHZB/DTR 179

Wurftag: 03.05.2016

nice wedge head, good ears neck bone and feet, good body shape, jounty on his action

going around, presented in good coat, is balanced but still needs more time to fill in the

complete pictrue, a youngster with lots of potential, 

Bewertung: V1, CACA

 

Rüden - Offene Klasse

1630 - ARDUINAS ELAY
Besitzer: MASNEC BARBARA

Vater: ARDUINAS BRYSON WILD THUNDER

Mutter: BELLA VIE CASSIE LAUVSTUAS



Zuchtbuchnummer: ÖHZB/DTR 153

Wurftag: 14.07.2014

nice head shape with good eye, well set ears, ample neck, very good legs an feet, good

rib, well developed rear, prefer hocks a little more layed down, good tailset, covered the

ground with good action, presented in good coat,

Bewertung: V3

 

1631 - ARDUINAS FLASHING KENAI
Besitzer: FREUND CHRISTINA

Vater: VERMILION NASH THE DREAMWORKER

Mutter: SHAGGY TOLLER'S WILD N' SWEET LADY

Zuchtbuchnummer: ÖHZB/DTR 165

Wurftag: 12.04.2015

slightly smaller cast but is balanced and of good breed type, has a well shaped earsy,

ample neck into well layed shoulder, good feet, like his ribe, moderate rear angulation,

covered the ground with a steady and jounty move, presented in good coat, 

Bewertung: V2, Res. CACA

 

1632 - HEYOKA'S RED FLAME FOR EDISON HOPE
Besitzer: ZAVODNY STEPHAN

Vater: KASOMOR'S ROY TO CASHEL VALE

Mutter: HEYOKA'S RED FLAME FOR ANPAYTOO DANU

Zuchtbuchnummer: VDH/DRC-T 15-0967

Wurftag: 27.04.2015

masculine head with good stop well placed ears an dkind expression, good neck, depth

of body and bone and feet, moderate angulated rear, well set tail, presented in very good

coat and condition, moved with good width in his rear action, steady in the front, held

nice outline and tail carriage going round,

Bewertung: V1, CACA, Res. CACIB

 

Rüden - Championklasse

1633 - SHAGGY TOLLER'S WHITE BANJO BOY
Besitzer: PLACHA ANETA

Vater: MOUSE HUNTER'S ALLISTAR GALAIY

Mutter: SHAGGY TOLLER'S SNOW WHITE

Zuchtbuchnummer: CLP/NSR/534

Wurftag: 12.08.2009

masculine wedged head, good eye and expression, like his overall size shape and breed



type, good depth of rib, covered the ground with very good front action, jounty and holds

a nice outline, would prefer a little more width in his rear action, presented in very good

coat and condition,

Bewertung: V1, CACA, CACIB, BOB

 

Hündinnen - Zwischenklasse

1634 - HAMILTONKATY
Besitzer: SALMHOFER MELANIE U. GAUG THOMAS

Vater: RED PEPPER DYNASTY OF BEINNBREAGH

Mutter: ARDUINAS DAIRINE

Zuchtbuchnummer: ÖHZB/DTR 178

Wurftag: 18.01.2016

feminine head with good expression, jounty true action on the move, good size, very

good legs and feet, correct tail carriage, presented in good condition, still needs a little

more confidence but that enough today to show her overall balance,

Bewertung: V1, CACA, CACIB, BOS

 

Hündinnen - Offene Klasse

1635 - ARDUINAS FANCY FLAY
Besitzer: MASNEC BARBARA

Vater: VERMILION NASH THE DREAMWORKER

Mutter: SHAGGY TOLLER'S WILD N' SWEET LADY

Zuchtbuchnummer: ÖHZB/DTR 170

Wurftag: 12.04.2015

is feminine and has a good head shape, adequate neck, good bone and feet, like her

overall type, has a steady true action, not in full coat today, i appreciate her overall sound

and breed type,

Bewertung: V1, CACA

 

1636 - BEFIRST GLENMORANGIE GARONERA
Besitzer: GAROVA MARTINA

Vater: DANHAVEN MCEACHERN

Mutter: ERIKACHEN ROISIN

Zuchtbuchnummer: CLP/NSR/961

Wurftag: 19.08.2015

very nice head and expression, well placed ears, ample neck, very good legs and feet,

good depth of rib, well developed rear but prefer her hocks more layed down, good

jounty action, presented in good coat and condition,



Bewertung: V2, Res. CACA

 

Hündinnen - Championklasse

1637 - CAROL FREN RED TREASURE
Besitzer: SVACHULOVA SIMONA

Vater: KALMEGESS CANADIAN RANGER

Mutter: OLIVIE RUDOLFOVSKA SKALA

Zuchtbuchnummer: CLP/NSR/943

Wurftag: 16.08.2015

feminnine wedge head with good expresision, good neck and bone and feet, good rib

and moder angulation in the rear,moved with jounty gait and reach, presented in good

condition and holds a balanced outline going around, 

Bewertung: V1, CACA, Res. CACIB

 


